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Vol. IV-No.3

Rev. Daniel Linehan, S.

J.,

To Speak On October 29
The Rev. Daniel Linehan, S.J., will inaugurate the
1952-53 series of Bellarmine Lectures on Wednesday,
October 29 at 10:20 a.m. in Berchmans Auditorium.
Father Linehan, who recently has returned from Rome
where he introduced geophysical methods in assisting
archeologists uncover the buried tomb of St. Peter, will
speak on "Earthquakes Near the Tomb of St. Peter."

p to109. C··
OmmlSSIOn

B. C. Graduate
Born in Beverly, Mass. in 1904,
Father Linehan received his A.B·ar
and M.A. degrees from Boston,
Col1~ge, and did furthe: gra~uate I
studies at Harvard UmversIty. '
Articles Published
He has published extensive
articles on seismology, the design of dams and highways, location of ground water supplies,
John Welch, Chairman of the
location of submarine explosions, Legislative Committee of the
location of hurricanes by seismic Student Council has announced
method and has delv'<d into that under a newly approved
earthquake problems in the plan, the Parking Authority will
Western Hemisphere.
be known as "The Student
In the field of engineering geo- Council Parking Authority of
. fi e Id U·
physics, Father Lineh'an hClS F aIr
mversl' ty."
introduced and perfected geoFather Lyons Moderator
physical methods of determinThis plan adequately states
ing .subsurfuce <eonditions for the all aspects of the parking aufoundations of dams, buildings, thority. ReguI~ti(:ms are provide.d
bridges, highways, water sup- for the CommlsslOners and theIr
plies, tunnels, airport'S ,and sub- policemen. The Faculty Moderamarine tunnels. This research tor of the new Commission is
has been performed in various Rev. Thomas F. Lyons, S.J.,
parts of eCl5tern United S'tat~ Dean of Men.
and the west coast.
3 Man Commission
Societies
As stated in the regulations,
He holds membership in sev- three men shall be chosen by the
eral societies. Numbered among 'Student Council and approved
these are: Seismological Society by the Dean to act as Parking
of America, International Union I Commissioners. One member
of Geophysicists, Artic Institute· must be chosen from each of
of North America, British Gla- the three upper classes: The folciological Society and the Amer- lowing men have been chosen by
ican Institute of Mining Engi- Council: William Mecca, '53,
Gerald Smith, '54, and Paul Treneers.
As chairman of the Depart-mont, '55.
ment of Geophysics at Boston
The Commissioners must keep
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 2)

Plan.s Announ,c,ed
By Student Coun~il

,Public Affairs Club Sp.onsors
Ike Vs. Adlai Debate
The national campaign fervor at 'Fairfield University was renewed with increased vitality and interest
as Mr. "G.O.P." Donnarumma and Mr. "Democrat"
McCarthy debated the merits and demerits of their
respective parties on Wednesday, October 15, during the
second period. The debat€, sponsored by the Public
Affairs Club and chairmanned by Dutch Macchia, member of the Public Affairs Cluh, was held in Room 212
at Xavier, much to the deligfit of the overflow crowd
.of spectators.

I

Mr. McCarthy ,was introduced mess in Washington" or "we
as the first speaker representing need a change." To this he said:
the Democrat.ic party. He eX-I "We need a change of adminipressed the view that: "The stration, but this does not necesspeeches of both candidates have sarily mean that we need a
been sectional ... clear-cut direct change oJ party." He pointed out
issues are hard to find in their that Grant (Republican) was sucspeeches." Mr. McCarthy assert- ceeded by Rutherford B. Hayes
ed that the Republicans keep (Rep1}bli~an) back in 1877 and it
harping about "cleaning out the _ (Continued on Page 4)

I

Farnham Picked
By C,ouncil To
Head Carnival
Plans for the sixth anmnl Mid-Winter Carnival
were initiated at the Oct. 14
meeting of the Student
Ccuncil. James Farnham,
'53, has been elected to preside over this year's winter - wonderland spectacle.
The Carnival will take
place on Friday, February 6 at the Ritz Ballroom
in Bridgeport.
The Winter Formal is open to
students of all classes and is
the social highlight of the activities calendar at Fairfield.
Glee Club Officer
Farnham, a veteran of the
GI
.
. ee Club, serves thIS year as
Treasurer for the Choral Men.
He is an active member of the
Public Affairs, French and Red
Cross Clubs. Jim has worked on
.
numerous dance commIttees and
acted as Chairman of Decorations for the 1952 Junior Prom.
He is in the B.S.S. curriculum
.
..
.
and TIlaJors III Enghsh.
Plans
Preliminary plans regarding
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17 Frleshmen Sleek

Council Sleats

The nomination period for Freshmen Candidates
to the Council closed on Friday, October 17, with 17
aspirants for the four open offices. The Student Council
has set tomorrow, October 24th, as election day. Ballot
ing will be from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m.
Mr. Keegan has praised the
class of '56 for its zeal and
interest shown in the current
council campaign by the large
candidacy turnout. The rules
to be observed on election
day are as follows: No candidate
will be allowed to campaign
within twenty-five feet of the
The Student Council, through polls; all voters must check their
the resignation of Jerome May- names on the class list at the
er, has lost the services of one polling table in order to obtain
of the most talented members of a ballot; each student can vote
thesenior class. Mr. Mayer ten- for no more than four of the
dered his resignation because candidates.
an outside obligation made it
The 17 candidates are, Edward
impossible for him to fulfill his Micklos, George Zeeb, Daniel
duties. At the last meeting, Tim Reed, Michael Ryan, George
Cronin, president of the council, Gross, John Young, Tom Shee
regretfully accepted this resig- han, John Rogrette, Pet~r Deat'o
Marco, Robert TamburrI, An
n I n.
drew Bertola, Gordon Gilma'n"
Ervin Named
I Arthur Conway, George Laco
The C 0 u n c i 1 immediately vara, Edward Thorne, and Ro
(Continued on Page 3)
bert Hogan.

Mayer Resigns
Roy Ervin
Succeeds Him

I

---------_._-----------~

1953 Manor Listed
At Bargain Price

M ano r,
the orchestra, decorations a n d ' Charles Ro se, busl'ne ss rna nacr
ber 0 f th e 19»3
<.J
bids, are in an embryonic stage has announced the beginning of the undergrad sub
and the formation of a committee scription drive. The Manor will go on sale Wednesday,
will ta~ke !Jlace next week. Inter-I October 27 and continue. until November 5. Posters
t d -t d t
k d t
~~;: th~ ~~a~r::nasa: so~~o~~ wedre Up October 21 notmg that the drive was to get
un erway.

possible.

McCormick Replies to
Complaint By Council
On Tuesday, October 14, Mr. Richard McCormick,
Assistant Public Relations Officer, appeared before the
Student Council to explain the activities of his office.
His appearance was in answer to a complaint made by
the Council to the eff€ct that the Public Relations Office
was "not fulfilling its function" in the matter of publicity.
.Original Complaint
The original complaint was
made by Bill Mecca of the Senior
Class on October 7, and carried
to the Public Relations Director,
Mr. Eugene Galligan, the following morning. Mr. Galligan. informed Council President Tim
Cronin that he would be away
during the period October 13"16,
and said that he would, have Mr.
McCormick attend.

Early Purchases to be Bargains
The Manor will be sold at a
special introductory price of six
dollars for the first five days of
the drive, October 27 through
October 31. Thereafter, until the
end of the drive the price will
be seven dollars.

Has A Place In Every Library
This year's yearbook will have
a place in the library of every
student. This early season sub
scription drive is directed to
wards the underclassmen. The
plan for the 1953 Manor has been
Information Sent
submitted and a new feature to
M~Cormick stated that his the yearbook is a large and lively
office had recently sent our information to the "home town" seC'tion: devoted to the college
newspapers of every freshman, lif~_.of the underclassmen. Fresh
and that information had been men, sophomores and juniors
sent out on the Student Council will find themselves pictured in
officer elections. With regard to organizational work, sports and
the lack of publicity, he noted college fun. Thus, the under
that his office couldn't publicize classmen as well as the seniors
what it didn't know, and that it will highlight the yearbook and
was up to the students to get the full story of Fairfield will
; (Con~in,uedon ,~~ge 4)
be presented.

THE

"We Lil<e - --
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"

For many months now, the foremost topic in the
columns of our daily newspapers has been the national
election which will take place on November 4. The
STAG has received several "news releases" from the
presses of both parties. Students have asked us, half in
seriousness and half in fun, "whom will The STAG support?" In the following paragraphs, we will attempt to
answer that question.
We feel that we represent the Student Body of the
University in print, but we do not feel that we can speak
for each individual or for the University itself. We have
not been told that we cannot support one candidate or
the other - as a matter of fact, the political policy of
The STAG has never been mentioned. It seems to us,
however, that we would be presumptuous if we were to
"indorse" one man or the other through the medium of
this paper. We wonder all the more how the New York
newspapers can focus great attention on the selection of
one of the candidates by the Columbia University undergraduate newspaper. Such an indorsement comes from
the Editor or Editors, and not really from the student
body as a whole.
This, then, is our answer to the question: we support the freedom of each individual voter to express his
choice as he sees fit according to his conscience. We can
neither urge nor ask more from .any man.

Sophomore Quandary

II.

revenue are painfully limited. The Sophomores who
attended their first class meeting of the year discussed
this problem with the hope that some improvision would
be found to alleviate their predicament. Card games,
talent nights, and smokers were suggested as possible
solutions. However, as yet, nothing novel has been
proposed.
Therefore, the financial outlook for this class is
rather glum. In less than three years they will have to
support their class year book. Unless they devise some
unique venture, it seems improbable that they will be
able to finance the more modest of their senior year
obligations.
Paul' Tremont, class president, has announced a
proposed dance on October 31st at Albertus Magnus
College. This affair is for Fairfield Sophomores exclusively and will be sponsored by the corresponding class
at Albertus: It is intended that this dance will strengthen our rather frail relations with this school and it is
hoped that many of the Sophomores will attend. To a
financially conscious class, it should be noted that this
dance will involve no expenses.

tiS
h

corner...

By DONALD BEATTY

------------"
By PAUL SULLIVAN

"And Dreaming Eyes of Wonder" by Lewis Carroll

Drumbeats
Relax, gentlemen, and permit
Attention, Recording Secre- your imagination to romp with
taries! Mr. Welch giving a me into the immediate and more
distant past. Let us quietly
course in Babylonic Cuniform,
b tt
snatch a ,few of '~he
e e,
according to SC's new recording known wnters, actors, poe~s and
secretary, John Nori . . . This u diplomat or t",":o, then hght~y
column never realized that the whisk them baCK to good old
1952. Just for the record, we will
rank and file of Fairfield stu- pu1 them in a few C8rs and roll
dents were so thin-skinned as them down North Benson road
we would be made ,to believe by Unofficially, they are now memthose opposed to the recent 8.S- bel'S of the Fairfield 'University
sessment collection procedure student body. I wonder now
... In reply to a request of the just what their conversation
Council, Mr. Richard McCor- would be like.
mick of the Public Relations
Off ice satisfactorily reported
Addison, Gad, another day of
on the coverage given students school, will you look at that
in their hometown papers. Ori- parking lot, "the wrecks' of
ginal beef seemed to be -that matter."
some of the brethren we~en't
Shakespeare-By the looks of
finding enough copy on them- the debris it is known "that the
selves in the local gazettes and evil that men do lives after."
complained to their councilor.
(Ho Hum) ... March 27 cleared
Campbell-Easy there, Dick,
"angels' visits are few and far
as date of Glee Club concert at between."
the Klein to be sponsored by the
Bpt. Club... I WONDER
Seiger-Hold on there, Dick,
DEPT: WHY some people have "have you a rendezvous with
such little -understanding of death."
th~ir own Jangua<te? WHY
Milton-Watch out for those
neonlp. pass a motion one week kids, "they are as thick as
R.nd then try the next week to automnal leaves that strow the
nass six others that were taken brooks in (Vallombrosa)."
care of in the first motion?
r-O)\TGRATULATIONS DEPT.:
Shakespeare-Will you look
To Roy Ervin, appointed to fill at some of those boys? "School
their satchels and
the nost left vacant hV the re- boys
,with
.,
.
sigflation of Jerome M~v.,r, ~nd shmmg J?ornmg ~ace~ creepmg
tn Jim Farnham, the Mid-Winter lIke sr;,al1s un wIllI n g 1 y to
(Carnival r.hairman elected bv the' school.
COllnr.ilOct J4, , . SYMP.A'r'HY
Pope-Watch out for this guy
DEPT.: To Bill Mecca and Gerry in front of you, he moves "like
Smith. newlv appointed mem- a wounded snake dragging its
bers of the Parking Authority. I slow length along."

The most tantalizing challenge to the class of '55
.
.
is Its task to accumulate a sIzable treasury. WIth the,
suspension of the magazine drive, and with the prospect
of profits from dances and smokers doubtful, sources of (R.I.P.).
.

fro m.

On The Serious Side
After the bri,!!ht hone of a
week or so back to the effect
that parliamentary procedure
would not be used to hold up
business. Mr. Tremont saw fit
to use it in' that manner. His
right to do so is most emphatic~lly assured him, however thi;;
column would suggest that lw
do his word dueling over issues
that are of comparable importance AND that he base his contentions on valid grounds. It
is obvious that Mr. Tremont
has the best interests of the
students he represents at heart,
but then so do the other councilaI'S, an d as sue h , want what is
best for the students and the
University. Realization of that
fact will make it much easier
for all concerned.

II-:~isten, I kn~w
how to dnve, I was not bUIlt
lIke a horse and yet I bear the
burden of an ass."
.
Lord Thurlow-"An accident,
an accident."
.
Pope-He wouldn't hsten to
us, "fools rush in."
Richard III-"Divinely bent."
damage is much.
Hamlet - "Ay, there's the
rub."
Richard III-"Devinely bent."
B. Johnson-"Come, (Richard) look not pale." . . .
Shakespeare-Here comes the
other driver, "and he be angry."
Why, it's Francis I, "there's a

Hamlet-"That he is mad, tis
true, 'tis true, pitty."
Macbeth - "Foul whisperings
are abroad."
Hamlet-"Something is rotten
in the state of Denmark." (The
contest begins)
"
~ha~espeare- Wha,: a spendthnft IS he of tongue.
Hamlet-"Suit the action to
the word and the word to the
action."
Sheridan - "A very pretty
quarrel as it stands."
Scott-"On Stanley, on."
Ruppert Brook - "If I should
die think only this of me; that
there is some corner of a foreign
field that is forever England."
Browning-"Over my head
his arms are flung." ...
Dunson-(dodging a blow)
"He was the sworn companion
of the wind."
Shakespeare - "W her e be
Hamlet?" ...
Bay 1 e y :..- "The
bird has
flown." ...
Tennyson-"Across the hills
and far away."
Sydney Smith-"Like a steamengine in trousers."
Cibber-(holding down his
opponent, shouts) "Off with his
head."
,
M acbeth "What weapons
chose I." ... "Stones have been
known to move."
Dryden: Fight well,"none but
the brave deserve the fair."
(Dear reader, if this is an
A.E.I. or O. proposition, I know
not)

I Richard.

::.co~n~t::::e:::s.::.t~b~r.::.ew::..:.in~g.:.-"...:':'-'~'

Othello: "I am killed I am
killed."
,
I-

Shakespeare-"The charter of
thy worth gIves thee releasing"
Macbeth' (afte b'
on the sk~ll) eX;lai~~~~';t~~d~
Scotland where it did?"
Yes, I wonder.

t

As of two o'clock Frl'day
afternoon. the Student Coun.
cil Assessment of the student
body, was one third complet.
ed. Fifty seniors. fifty. seven
juniors. twenty' six sopho·
mores and 94 freshmen paid
on Friday morning, for a total
of two hundred and twenty·
Sl'X' pal·d.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~

PARKING AUTHORITY
(Continued from Page 1)
the council well informed on all
matters concerning the Parking
Authority activities. If any student has a just complaint or has
been unjustly fined, he may inform Fr. Lyons and with ample
cause and explanation, his fine
may be refunded.

EDITOR· IN-CHIEF
William Curnin, '53

The Sophomore class counts one-hundred and five
members. From this number, less than fifty percent
were present at the first meeting of the year. Those
LINEHAN
(Continued from Page 1)
present displayed a general lack of interest in the seriCollege he directs graduate stuousness of their problems.

MANAGING EDITOR
John Welch, '53

BUSINESS MANAGER
Michael Russo, '53

NEWS EDITOR
Thomas Bepko, '53

SPORTS EDITOR
Harry Marmion, '53

If the small attendance at the meeting was any indication of class unity, we doubt that the sophomores
will have the drive necessary to accomplish their
objectives.
, -Jack Leonard, '55

EXCHANGE EDITOR
John Byrne, '54

MAKE·UP EDITOR
John Klimas, '53

dents in that particular field. He
is also associated with some
manufacturing companies in the
design of geophysical equipment.
He has conducted numerous
retreats for priests and laymen
and has conducted Parish Retreats and Novenas.

FEATURE EDITOR
Robert Petrucelli, '54
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Sports News and Views
By HARRY MARMION
Father Lyons has succeeded in revamping the Student Ath.
etic AssoCiation. H~ certainly deserves a lot of credit because it
was a difficult job. This Association will surely help the Athletic
Department in the future.
The drive and dribble news is already developing. I recently
received a letter from the Sports Editor of the "St. Louis University News." He has an idea for an All-Jesuit basketball team
o be chosen by the Jesuit colleges in the country. The idea
seems to be a good one-the only hitch being the actual selection
of the .team. For instance, we here at Fairfield will engage only
one Jesuit opponent, LeMoyne of Syracuse. Thus, our view of
the Jesuit athletes will be necessarily hampered. However, there
are several possible solutions to the problems. As soon as something more definite developes I'll report it to you.
ON THE FOOTBALL FRONT - About three weeks ago I
saw two Jesuit rivals engage in a great game. I am speaking of
the Holy Cross, Fordham game, which the Cross won by the score
of 12-7. Talk about Southern Conference football, where the air
is usually fi-lled with footballs. This game resembled the proverbial circus. A total of 81 passes were thrown, with 40 completions.
The running plays were so infrequent that the crowd cheered
every time the play stayed on the ground. The Cross will definitely have trouble the rest of the year, especially against Boston
College. It's a good thing they have several breathers scheduled.
Again on the subject of football ... our neighborhood rivals,
Bridgeport U., certainly has its hands full. The football team
has brought home only one win in five starts. To be completely
fair, their schedule is a tough one. However, that is not the main
fault. The big difficulty is the apparent lack of school spirit which
the Seasiders have been forced to contend with. If things do not
change radically, then this could be the last football season for
the Purple Knights.
NAMES AND NOTES:
World Series certainly produced a good many heroes. The
biggest story of the series, to my mind, was the performance of
John Mize. The proverbial "old pro" came through with six hits;
three of them homers, and drove in six important runs. I imagine
that this performance will earn him another season as a pinch
hitter. He needs about a dozen more hits for the 2000 mark.
Three of the principals in the recent basketball fix have hit
Ihe news again. Sherman White of Long Island University, with
Ralph Beard and Alex Groza of the Kentucky Wildcats are trying
10 play professional basketball this season. They are attempting
10 play in. the American league, probably the second largest pro
league in the country. It operates, in Connecticut, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania and New York.· This naturally will cause quite a
slir: but who or what can really stop them? If a court case was
made out of their inability to obtain work in their chosen profession because of private intervention (meaning Ned Irish and
such characters), what would the verdict be?
INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Monday 10-20
"K's" Killers vs Blue Notes; Hi Bees vs Hylanders.
Tuesday 10-21
Mendels Maulers vs Sophists; "K's" Killers vs Hi Bees
Friday 10-24
Blue Notes vs Hylanders; "K's" Killers vs Sophists
Monday 10-27
Blue Notes vs Hylanders; "K's" Killers vs Sophists
Tuesday 10-28
Hi Bees vs Sophists; "K's" Killers vs Mendels Maulers
Thursday 10-30
Blue Notes vs Hi Bees; Hylanders vs Mendels Maulers
Monday 11-3
"K's" Killers vsHylanders; Blue Notes vs Sophists
Thursday 11-6
Mendels Maulers vs Hi Bees

MAYER
(Continued from Page 1)
filled this vacancy with another
member of the senior class. Roy
Ervin, a council candidate last
year, was the council's choice to
fill the nost. Mr. Ervin has participated in many school activi~
ties: debating, Public Affairs
Club, and Manor Staff. His special interest ,however, has been
in the Glee Club.

Junior Managerial. Assistant and Junior Professional
Assistant Federal' Government career tests will be
given shortly. Closing date
for the exams in two weeks.
See Placement Office for applications and additional information.

Procedure
In the case of a resignation
from a council post, it is the
usual procedure that the man
who received the next number
of votes be given the appointmerit. The present situation,
however, was a little more complicated. Mario Antignani, the
next man in line, was also under an obligation that forced
him to decline the appointment.
Thus the council looked to third
position where it was found
that two men were eligible. By
an inter-council election, then,
Mr. Ervin was chosen, thus
solving the problem.

Catholic
Youth
Week
Oct. 17 -24

STAG
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Harriers To
Meet Whi.te
Plains Tech

Cagers Begin Workouts
Fifteen New Men Tryout

By DUTCH MACCHIA
The Cross Country team is to
open the season against White
Plains Tech, on October 30, on
our own course. The team will
depend on Al Purcell and Bill
Mecca to lead the squad. Both
are experienced runners who
have shown the way in previous
competition.
The Harriers will be trying to
erase last year's one and two
record, and hope to start the season off with a decisive win.
To Meet New Britain
The team's second meet of the
season will be against New Britain State Teachers College, on
November 12. Last year the
Teachers handed our club their
second loss of" the season. An
unofficial meet is to be scheduled
with the Prep squad sometime in
the near future, which will more
or less be a tune up for the
regular meets.
The other members of the
team who will perform this year
are Hank Higgins fro mthe Prep,
Bob Mazariz, Jack Buckley, Don
Delia, Frank Creighton and Pete
Rackiewizi.

The University basketball season got underway last
week at the Armory with Coach Jim Hanrahan having
a dual purpose in mind. First, he put his holdovers and
new candidates through a rigorous conditioning grind
in order to have his forces in shape for heavy practice
starting this week. Second, he conducted a tryout period for some fifteen new aspirants to the varsity and
freshman squads.

By GEORGE GROSS

been slow in getting into shape.
Holdovers In Condition
The hold overs from last year Ex-Harding grad Len Paoletta
looked exceptionally good along has also flashed along with Danwith several newcomers. Stan ny Pisacane from Shelton.
Lane Out
Suchenski, rugged center the
The team appears to have
past two years, and Bobby Gerwein showed themselves to be more all-around strength than
in fin.e condition along with last year but will undoubtably
Jackie O'Connell. Suchenski, es- miss the flashy ball-handling of
pecially, has been shooting and Freddy Lane who is ineligible.
rebounding in midseason form. Rouche, 6-5, Suchenski, 6-4, and
Several new boys have flash- Gerwein, 6-3 give the team exed and have indicated they ceptionally fine rebounding talwill make strong bids for Varsity ent. Ed Hogan, 6-6 can also be
berths. Among them, Ed Bush of called on for the center spot.
Bristol High and Jim Gallagher Bobby Markovic, hampered by
of Simsbury have been most im- his bad knee thus far, and O'pressive. Bush has shown him- Connell will in all likelihood do
self to be a fine all-around play- most of the outside shooting.
Prospects for a good season are
er, while Gallagher, only 6-1, has
proven his ability to rebound excellent as the team settles
with the other taller centers. Jim down to two months of hard
Roche, who is being groomed for work before the opener early in
"Watch out for "K's Killers!" the starting center position, has December.
- a phrase heard quite often I-==---=-:=-=::::----~-----.:.--~-------------in the halls these days, signifies the intense interest in
the intramural football program.
The most hotly contested camAt last, the ultra-modern smiling through bloodshot eyes.
paign in the history of the school
is promised. Bob Markovic, Stan cafeteria of Fairfield University We have it upon solemn vow,s
that this new way of startling
Suchenski, Paul Frauhenhoffer
has reached perfection. After students awake is the product
and Norbie Fahey-all members
of the varsity basketball team, many years of experimentation, of several talented brats. It is
are expected to be the nucleus planning, and careful balancing also pointed out by the adminof the team flying the banner of of menus, the cafeteria is istration, for the benefit of the
"K's Killers." In addition to equaled only by Ptomaine Tom's local Congressional Un-American Activities Committees, that
all the athletic talent, it is Turkey Tavern.
the color red used on the cups
rumored that they're receiving
The suave, bland, debonair, and in referring to the "Men in
excellent coaching by Jesuit faculty members in secret practice. cynical and sometimes original, Red" does not necessarily link
The defending champs, unbeaten students and coffee-lovers who us with the local Communist
in last year's competition, being use the cafeteria were amazed party.
men of "few words" had "no by the "horribly expensive"
comment" at press time. In the cups which have replaced the
At a recent meeting of the
meantime, though, Basketball conventional ones. These cups,
Student Athletic Association,
Coach Jim Hanrahan might imported duty free from Brookthe following men were
have a nervous breakdown wor- lyn only because Fairfield Uninamed as officers: President,
rying about the health of his versity has a powerful friend in
John Doheny; Vice-President,
the consulate there, bear the
squad.
Harry Marmion; Secretary,
traditional motif found on alJohn Welch: Treasurer. Edmost all Fairfield University
ward Pierce.
bric-a-brac; a hurge Red Stag

Personalities

Something New for Coffee

1953

1llanor
On Sale
$6.00
A Treat to Eat

Center Restaurant
1418 Post Rd.

Fairfield

Ethical
Pharmacy

University Men and'
Bank Presidents .
Servants or Salesmen
all have one thing in common.
They may differ In their politics and their views
on many other subjects, but they're all agreed that a
man needs'at least one good worsted suit in his wardrobe. For important appointments, it's the best suit
you can wear. .'SOCIETY BRAND" and. "READCRAFT" offer the top choice In pattern-and-color
variety, quality woolens, sound investment.

<-

1260 Main St.
BRIDGEPORT

.

THE MAN'S SHOP

READ'S EAST BUILDING, JOHN ST.

TH~
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was up to Hayes to do some
Sociology Club
"housecleaning" and he did.
French Club
Again in 1923 Coolidge (RepubThe Reverend Jam e
A.
According to an announcement lican) followed Harding (RepubWalsh, S.J., opened the first fessor of Sociology at Fairfield lican) and also found what the
meeting of the French Club for made by Mr. James P. Vail, Pro- Republicans are "harping" about
1952, by listing and explaining University, the Red Cross Club today and set about "cleaning
up." Therefore, "cleaning house"
some of the activities to be enacted by the members. He also will cease to exist as a campus is nothing new and certainly as
explained to the new members unit. The former activities of the seen in the past you don't have
just what the purpose and func- unit will be assumed by the re- to change the party in order to
tions of the club are.
cently organized Sociology club. "clean out the mess in Washington."
A new policy of conducting
The Sociologists are being 01'Mr. Donnarumma
the meetings in French is to be ganized under the direction of
Mr. Donnarumma was introinaugurated beginning with the Mr. Vail, asisted by Anthony duced as the Republican upnext meeting. Also club members will start a correspondence Virgilio and Edward Devine. A holder. He accused the Demoparty of using all kinds of
with
their counterparts
in constitution has been drawn and cratic
"associations" to discredit the
France.
submitted to the Student Coun- Republican party. Associations
A newspaper is being or- cil for approval. The constitution which he said are many times
ganized by the club members to explicitly states that the purpose false. He claimed that Stevenson
be published bi-annually. The of the organization shall be "to is no different from the F. D.
club hopes to prepare the first actualize the principles of 'Chris- Roosevelt ,and Truman "regimes"
and that m fact Stevenson was
edition by Christmas and the ' .
tlan. SocIOlogy, based on the on tour backing up the policies
second by Easter. The club officers are as follows: President intrinsic dignity of man, through of these two men who have conJoseph Borderi, Vice President the personalistic action of the trolled the very heart of the
Anthony Pagliaro, Stag Corre- club members and the organized government for so many years.
"Other 'associations' ", he said,
spondent Jay Jaser, and Treas- action of the club in a manner
pleasing
to
the
Rector
and
to
the
are
that the Republican party is
urer Jack Halloreen are looking forward to a well organized Dean of Fairfield University and the party of the wall stteet
to the Student Council."
bankers and big business." On
and cooperative year.
the contrary, he said that the
The Constitution provides for true facts are that the millionBirds
a Red Cross Commission which aires are Democrats.
At a recent meeting of the shall work in conjunction with
He said that the Democratic
almmg that they
BI'rdwatchers , held at the local the R'ed Cross Chapter I'n Fal'r- par t y k eeps c1"
,
field, Conn. The commission shall are a unified party more capable
sanc t uary, a cons t 1't u t'IOn committee was formed. The commit- conduct such campus activties as of handling the government than
· rna d e up 0 f th e 0 ffi cers 0 f fu. nd raising, blood drives and a dIsunited
.
Republican party. "If
t ee IS
· d p 1us a representative dIsaster unit work.
the B Irs,
this is true," Mr. Donnarumma
from each class.
I
said, "Why have a loyalty oath
The Chief Birds announced
Mendel Club
. mtroduced at the Democratic
At the 1 t
t'
th
Convention?" Another question
that the club from this day foras mee mg,
e club
ward, will be limited to twenty ~embers vI~wed films on marine posed by Mr. Donnarumma is:
members. This symbol of the hfe and deCIded upon their social "Why should there be obedience
club will be the Pelican.
calendar. On October 23, they to the dictates of a Democratic
heard an address by Doctor Vic- union?" He cited a case where
The officers of the club, ac- tor Serino, a prominent Bridge- a day's work was cancelled becording to the information re- port dentist. To insure a success- cause there was a lack of contriceived from the horse's mouth. ful y~ar, the following men were butions to the Democratic camare one Eagle, one Ostrich, ~ appomted to the club's commit- paign fund.
hawk, and, of course, the ever tees: John ~ieter, Social Comm.; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Anthony Glangrasso Film Com .
PATRONIZE
present Pelican.
Pat Serino, Speaker' Com.; Ro~~
OUR
aId H.omza and Ray Keough will
Education Club
co-edIt the club's newspaper
ADVERT'ISERS
On Wednesday, October 22, "the Nucleus."
,
the Education Club presented a
B.C.
skit entitled, "The Evils of Progressive Education." The princiCompliments of
Chemistry Club
pal players were: Thomas MarOn October 14, the Chemistry
shall, Lawrence Schaefer, BronFabryk Electrical
islaw Orlowski, William Whelan, Club met for the second time
72 South Pine Creek Rd.
John Howard, and Art Sapenza. this year. A tentative activties
Tel. 9-2835
calender was proposed and the Fairfield
On Friday, October 31, mem- ~lub hopes to include the followbers of the club will attend a mg: Socials with a main speaker
student luncheon sponsored by and. refreshments, and trips to
the S. E. A. C. This luncheon has varIOUS chemical concerns for
been planned in conjunction observation. It is hoped that
with the teacher's meeting in these trips will succeeed in acFine Foods
Bridgeport. At this meeting, a quainting the club members with
The Best in Music
panel of young teachers will dis- some of the complex commercial
cuss: "The Problems of a Begin~ processes. During the meeting
ner Teacher." Edward Sperry, James Riordan lectured on sUl~
class of '52, who is now teaching fur an dsulfuric acid. He desin East Hampton High School, cribed the various means of minFairfield
will represent Fairfield Univer- mg and refining sulfur and the Post Road
sity on the panel.
subsequent production of the
at
acid.
Southport Turn-off
Metropolitan Club
There is still room for students
JIMMY NASSEF, Permittee
James Hannan, '53, of Cold who are i~terested in joining the
Spring, N. Y. was unanimously club. It IS a particularly good
elected President of the Metro- way to become acquainted ,with
politan Club at the second meet- some of the little known facts
ing of the scholastic year.
about chemistry. For those interOther officers elected at the ested, further information can be
same meeting w.ere: Charles received from either Vincent De
Waring, '53, vice-president; Carlo, club president, or Father
James Lutz, '54, treasurer; Law- Gerald Hutchinson S.J., club
Restaurant
rence Lembo, '53, 'recording sec- moderator.
B.C.
retary; and Donald Hughes, '54,
LOLLY BOGUCKI, Prop.
corresponding secretary.

s
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McCORMICK
(Continued from Page 1)
the information to the office. He
cited the failure of the various
clubs and committees to transmit such information, and he
said that this was the reason why
there seemed to be some lack of
publicity.
Cites Clubs
In proof of his point, McCormick cited the publicity which
the business club and the glee
club received last year, and that
these groups were publicized because they made available the'
necessary information.
Mr. Welch, of the Senior Class,
made the point that a posible
reason why information was not
given to the Public Relations
office, was that the students, as
a whole, had never been informed that this step was necessary. Mr. McCormick agreed.
Remedy
To remedy the situation, Mr.
Cro~in noted that Bob Murphy,
chaIrman of the Council Publicity Committee, would handle all
council in form at ion requiring
publiciy in the future. He also
suggested that the Club secretaries and the student body in
general be informed through the
STAG of the required procedure.
The steps as outlined by Mr.
McCormick are as follows:
1. whenever there is an event
which can be publicized - ,election, dance, social, guest speakers, etc., - the public relations
office should be given the pertinent facts;

By G. V. MALONE
For the past few Sundays
many Fairfield men enjoyed
these fall afternoons at Mary
Mount college. Three upper classes, Senior, Junior and Soph
held tea dances for the new
Freshman class. Many of the
Eastern colleges were represented and pleasing to recount, Fairfield men upheld th'c reputation
of their "Alma Mater" very well.
Having attended these Tea Dances I would claim that the one
on October 5th impressed me especially.
, Our many thanks to the Social Director at Marymount and
to the girls for a most enjoyable
time. See you again.
Finis
All things have to come to a
close and so does this little "tetea-tete." So we'll be around again,
don't forget to meet us "Under
the Clock."
2. the facts must be in reasonable shape, ie, generally answering the questions, who where,
when, what, and why;
3. from two days to a week
should be allowed before publi-cation is expected.
In response to a question by
Bob Murphy of the Senior Class,
Mr. McCormick noted that all
part time jobs were being handled by the Dean of Men's Office
and not through the Placement
Office.

TELEPHONE ORDERS TAKEN
CALL 6-2559 BRIDGEPORT
OR 68-3155 FAIRFIELD

I

Anytime

JOHNS' PHARMACY
ANTHONY E .TESTO, B.S.P]1., Prop.
Stillson Rd.. Black Rock Turnpike.
1332 State St.
Fairfield. Conn.
Bridgeport, Conn.

,,,Everything in Drugs"

Compliments of

AlFRIEND

TURF CLUB

..
WELCOME DAINCE
EXCLUSIVE FOR
FRESHMEN
AND

SOPHOMORES

STAGE DOOR

Freshinen !
"V~te'
Tomorrow

O.K. CLEANERS
QUICK SERVICE
Tailors,' Cleaners and
~~aundry Service
Prest suits on premise
1468 Post Rd.
Fairfield

FRIDAY, OCT. 24,
BERCHMANS HALL

POST ROAD
Tel. 9-9150

Green's Farms

DANCING DINNERS

T!ME: 8:30

PER COUPLE -

$1.75

t,

